Mr. Golf’s Magazine
From the roaring ’20s through the Age of Aquarius, Herb Graffis’ Golfdom was the source.
By Jim Brooks and Golfdom Staff

If I Only Had a ...
As a bevy of new products hits the market, we asked the age-old question: What do superintendents really want?
By Larry Aylward

Redmond Redux?
Sahalee CC’s staff endured the demands of hosting the PGA tournament. Now that it’s over, would they do it again?
By Leslee Jaquette
cover story
BY TERRY OSTMEYER

It’s survival of the fittest for those involved in the golf course acquisition and management business. Competition is fierce, and only the strong will survive.

While Supplies Last ...

As stockpiles of mercury-based snow mold controls dwindle, Northern superintendents hustle to find alternatives.

By Bridget Falbo

Behind the Camera

We are pleased to announce that Golfoto’s Mike Klemme, one of the world’s acclaimed golf course photographers, will be snapping pictures for Golfdom.

About the cover

Electronic illustrator Rob Schuster created this golf fantasy exclusively for Golfdom’s rebirth using Adobe Photoshop on a Mac OS. Schuster lives and works in the Cincinnati area.

Five-Minute Guide to the GCSAA Show

A different take on the big show.

Five-Minute Guide to the GCSAA Show

54 Maintenance

Just when Doug Petersan was considering leveling trees to protect greens at the Baltimore CC, he heard about a new amino acid treatment that offered hope.
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